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tale of the moonshiner and the -r-
ed-legged

grasshopper"- - are carefully"
studying all the phases cf the ques-
tion which is of such profound inter-
est to the people of North Carolina. .

One of our members is in receipt of
letters, from Republicans as well as
Democrats, denouncing the internal
revenue system. These letters show
a strong spirit of opposition on the
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convention of colored republicans ia
is in session here. It organized with'!
James Dean, president, and the usual
number of vice presidents and secre-
taries. A great wrangle ensued over
the call for the convention, some bp-posi-

the action looking: to aainde1,
pendent organization in the StateV

Menard, of." Key
West, and Gen. Walls favor,, and
Rev. Joseph H. Lee, deputy collector
of customs at facksonville, opposes
the plan. There has been much
wrangling but no rows. The com-
mittee on resolutions wilt report ito-da- y.

The object of the convention
is to inaugurate an independent par-
ty movement. ; i

The Internal Revenne and North Caro
liBa-o-Bi- lls that Have Beea In trod ne-

ed Three Customs Revene Meas-
ures in Oae Day Personal.

Correspondence cf the Obeerver.

Washington, February 4.- - Sena-
tor Vance says that the report
that he has made his son Tom his pri-
vate secretary under the new regula-
tion of the Senate is incorrect. The
Senator says he has not made an ap-
pointment to the place. He wfll not
appoint, his son.

Mr. Mack Methewson, of Alexan-
der county, the gallant one armed

soldier who was here be-
fore Christmas, has returned and se-
cured a good, position on the Capitol
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CASHMERES and WORSTEDS, at Slaughtering Price.

part of. the people of all parties, of
course omitting the gangers and the
great army of deputies. Gentlemen
who have recently arrived from the
State corroborate this intelligence.

During this session four general
measures to repeal or modify the in-

ternal revenue have been introduced
by North Carolina representatives.

On the-Ht- of December, at the
very beginning of the 48th Congress,
Gen. Vance brought in a bill for the
absolute repeal of all laws providing
for the internal revenue. Its pream-
ble declared that the purpose of the
act of June 30th, 1864, was to meet
the emergencies of war ; that a long
period of peace and the prosperity of
the country rendered such an extra-
ordinary mode of raising revenue un-
necessary ; that the system imposed
burdens unequal, discriminating and
oppressive to a great portion of the
people ; that the constitution empow-
ered Congress to raise revenue from
imports, which mode gives legitimate

Will Commence on M&ttdatf MMiiiar aWintry Blasts itxii' milat 75 cents, sizes 24x30. Some nice BLACK FUB atA lot of Corsets formerly worth 81.25, now sel iJi,'I'NDEBWEAH to close ow at very iow prices. roswmce Money uruer or uegtetemcULeaeT at wiCot. We gtm have some Children's and
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TARIFF REDUCTION.
Mr. Morrison's tariff reduction bill

is now before the country, and while
not yet reported on for consideration
by Congress, has already begun to at-

tract attention and elicit considerable
discussion.' There will, of course, be
a variety of opinions on it, owing to

OF
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ponce. .. .
- Mr. J. Normah Allen, a native of
Halifax county, North Carolina, is
here to attend the Mississippi River
Convention which meets
In the large attendance, chiefly frOm
the Southwest, there may be other
North Carolinians

Capt. Frank Barr, of the revenue
steamer John A. Dix, now? undergo-
ing repairs in New York, has'been or-
dered with his officers to go on board
and return to their station at Key
West. Capt. Barr is well known in
Wilmington.

Mr. Skinner introduced to-da- y his
first public measure, a bill to declare
Washington, North Carolina, a port
of entry. It now has a sub customs
office and deputy collector. The bill
provides for a full custom and collec-
tor's house, but will not materially
increase expenses.

Gen. Cox introduced a bill to-da- y

to make Good Friday a legal holiday.
Dr. York one to encourage the culti-
vation of fruit.

Maj. Dowd's e has
agreed to report in favor of recoining
the trade dollar, and making it also
receivable for public dues. The com-
mittee thinks that the government
should honor all of its own coin, and
finds that, so far from the
costing anything it can be done at a
frofit on account of the trade dollar's

quantity of silver.
Congressmen say there is now no

lobbying scheme before Congress.
But I see the men whom I know to
be lobbyists every day around the
corridors and other parts of the Cap--

protection to the manutacturmg and
industrial interests of the country.

On the same day Dr. York intro-
duced a bill to repeal the internal
revenue laws on distilled spirits and
tobacco, with all amendments adding
to or enlarging the same. The reasons
are stated pretty much as above. The
language of one is, "the people cry
out against the further continuance,"
&c. There is a proviso for a rebate
on unbroken packages in the hands
of dealers and manufacturers where
the claim should be preferred within
90 days of the repeal.

These are the bills for total repeal ;

those for changing the manner of col-
lecting the internal revenue on dis-
tilled spirits are summarized thus:
On the 11th of Deqember Gen. Cox
brought in a measure which provides
that the laws now in being shall not
apply to distilleries of spirits register
ed at a capacity of thirty gallons or

SMITH BUILDIIVQ. HosieryProvide against tlie evil effects of Win
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try Blasts by procuring Perry
Davis's Pain Killer.

EVERT GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.Another Arrival HIS 200 DOSEEJ

the bearing it may have upon partic-
ular industries, localities and sections.
Whilst it is said to be a modification
of the views held by Mr. Morrison
himself and other radical tariff re-

ducers, in concession to what they
call the conservative wing of the
Democratic party, it will be consider-
ably more modified before it passes
Congress, as there are provisions in
it bearing upon certain industries
chat, it is held, would practically de-

stroy those industries if they become
a part of the law ; notably among these
the proposed reduction upon earthen-
ware, &c.

It is exceedingly difficult to pass
any general act that will be accepta
ble to all, and that will not conflict
with local industries and interests,
and here the trouble will begin, and
here Mr. Morrison's bill, as it is now
shaped, will encounter its difficulties.
Each particular interest affected will
seek exemption from the proposed re-

duction, leading to contests that will
probably make still further conces-
sions necessary.

That there are very gross defects
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A Western revenue refermer of the
straightest sect says that - the report
that Randall is holding back the ap-
propriation bills to defeat tariff legis-
lation is imtruei A little while back
Randall was blamed for wanting to
hurry the bills in so as to bring about
an early adjournment.

In the discussion this afternoon on
the report of the committee on rules,
Randall started to resent some re

Department.
NAIfSOOK EMBROIDERIES,

SWISS ElU BROIDERIES,
CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES,

COLORED EMBROIDERIES,

Louisiana State Lattery Co.
"TTe do hereby certify thdt toe super-

vise the arrangements for all the Monthly
and Semi-Annu- Drawings of the Louis-
iana State Lottery Company, and in per-
son manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are con-
ducted tvith honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and toe
authorize the company to use thia certifi-
cate, with fac similies of our signatures
attached, in its advertisements."

lesa per day. The secoDd section pro-
vides for an annual license for all
persons desiring to operate distilleries
of 50 gallons or less per day, and they
shall render to the district collector
upon oath quarterly the amount of
spirits produced for taxation. The
Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe
forms and regulations. Section three
provides that there shall be paid for
a license to distill fruit twenty-fiv- e

dollars ; and to distill grain or other
material, on stills not exceeding six
gallons per day, twenty-fiv- e dollars ;

exceeding six and not exceeding ten
gallons per day, fifty dollars; above
ten and not exceeding twenty gallons
per day, seventy-fiv- e dollars; and
above that and not above thirty gal
Ions, one hundred dollars; and the
tax on all distilled spirits shall here-
after be fifty cents per gallon in addi-
tion to the license tax. The fourth
section is as follows : That the salaries
of collectors of internal revenue, in
all districts wherein eighty per
centum of all the registered distil-
leries do not exceed the capacity of
fifty gallons, shall not be more than

SHOESLatest Styles.

SHOE8--Fi- t Perfect,

SHOES-B- est Makes.

SIIOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ail Grades.

Trunks, Valises and Hand-Bag- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. ERAKIiiN & BRO.

Torchon Lacus !J Torchon Laces ! ! !

ALL OVER TUCKINGS IN NANSOOK AND CAM-

BRICS, PLAIN AND LACED STBIPED.

and irregularities id the present tariff
system is a fact beyond dispute, and
that these defects and irregularities
ought to be remedied is true, but
whether this can be best accomplished
by a general reduction is not so well
established. Under the present sys-
tem, for instance, certain grades of
cotton goods are protected while
others are not, the finer grades man
ufactured in the North being protect-
ed, while the coarser grades constitu-
ting the bulk of the goods made in

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
Commissioners.New Cloves,

KID, SILK AND LISLE THREAD IN
THE NEW SPRING SHADES.

marks of Calkins and Reed, which he
supposed were intended to reflect on
him for the delay in reporting the
appropriation measures. In his short,
snappish manner he denied that he
was responsible, &c. , when one of
them explained that it was not in-
tended to hold him responsible. He
had misunderstood. It was the
rules.

There is considerable soreness be-
tween the factions detestable but
necessary word but there will be no
rupture of harmonious relations.
The reformers are largely in the as-

cendency. Theyi, will bear them-
selves with moderation, if one is to
believe what one hears from almost
everybody on the floor.

Mr. Morrison concluded ta bring
hie bill into the House first,Jget it re-
ferred to the committee, cpy ays and
Means and induce that committee to

In corporated in 1868 for 25 years by
the Legislature for Educational and
Charitable purposes with a capital of
$1,000,000 to which a reserve fund ofFOR SALE. L. Berwipi Bro.

two thousand dollars per annum, and
in addition thereto they shall be paid
five per centum on all moneys actual
ly collected, which shall be in lieu of
all allowances for clerks and deputy
collectors as now allowed by law.

January 29th Dr. York introduced

ever 8550,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

Cotton Seed Meal

the South are practically on the free
list, so that as far as the South is con-

cerned she derives but little benefit
from the law as it now stands. A
little equalization in this matter might
not be out of order. The South holds
her own in the manufacture of these

CAXlAOTj
irancmse was made a part of the pres-
ent State Constitution adopted Decem-
ber 2d, A. D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and en- -
dor?, ib, the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.

BALBEi&Aisf Hose
Offered in the City for the Money.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

CLOTHING DOWN.

BARGAINS mm ONLY.

for feedtflg Or fertilizing, in crnantftieB
to suit purchasers. The best feed for
cattle ever sold, "being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

novodtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings

take place monthly.
A splendid opportunity to win a for

report It. lnd the Sousltpfess it.
The'mitiatory.step-was'takej- i tQ-da-

The measurehas met wifh gtoe fa-
vor' 'He lias been assiduous in at-
tentions to wavering erndHymnde-cide- d

members of both parties, No
man, I believe, ever worked iharder
to win success. The bill is not strict-
ly what was trumpeted in advance,

We Will Comtneoce Monday, Jan. 28th

goods now simply because of proxim-
ity to the raw material and certain
natural advantages which she pos-

sesses.
Mr. Morrison has mapped out a big

work, and one that it will require no
ordinary amount of tact and ability
to carry through successfully. The
issue must be met, and while it must
be, we want to see it met in a spirit
of fairness and conciliation that will
avoid dissension among our Demo-

cratic representatives.

a bill which provided likewise for a
repeal of existing laws. A graded
tax upon all persons operating distil
leries of 50 gallons or less per day,
was to be for a distillery of the capac-
ity of five gallons per day, $2 ; capac-
ity of ten gallons, $4 ; twenty gal-
lons, $8; thirty gallons, $12 ; forty gal-
lons, $16 ; fifty gallons, $20. A stamp
is affixed to the package, according
to regulations now in force. The tax
is only due and paid when the distil-
ler shall have sold the spirits pro-
duced for any given number of days.
To operate a distillery of less
capacity than fifty gallons the
distiller shall file with the
collector a bond with efficient surety
for the payment of the tax upon the
spirits produced for one month. The
fifth section limits the salaries of col-

lectors to $2,000 per annum. The
salaries of deputies and subordinates
are left to the provision of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

Mr. Skinner desires the reduction

tune. First Grand Drawing, Class B,
at New Orleans,
TUESDAY, February 18, 181.

165th Monthly Drawing.
tW CAPITAL PEIZE, $75,000. -- 3

100,000 Tickets at $5 each. Fractions in
Fifths in Proportion.
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the desirable goods offered will be the Tery handsomest lot of

Hamburg and Irish Point Embroidery

1 do do 25,000
1 do do 10,00
STRIZES 86,000 12,000
5 " - 2,000 10,000

10 " 1,000 10,000
20 " 500 10.000

Henry Berg is turning his attention
how from ill treated animals to abus-

ed wives. He wants the legislature
of New York to pass a bill "which

Chiefly horizontal, it deflects from
the principle in a number of particu-
lars. I have not space to review it.
There is no certainty that that or
any other measure will run the
gauntlet.

Mr. Converse came in this after-
noon under the call of States with
the latest Ohio Idea. It is on wool
and favors the restoration of the high
tariff. Here is a dilemma. Give Ohio
this and Louisiana what she wants
on sugar, and Pennsy lvania what she
would like on pig iron, and what
would be left of the reform principle?
By the way, old Hoar got off a little
sarcasm in the Senate to-d- ay at the
expense of this Ohio idea. The pres-
ident of the Senate,submitted a reso

Oar stock ol DRESS GOODS will
llwi Flannel Underwear for La- -To be found In this city, BealDargajns will be shown to theM eoods.

be sold cheap, and a beautiful line of Ladles' and Misses HOslEKY
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800 " 100 80,000
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siaoasuits, tiiMto
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dies, Children and Gents, and they will do aoia eneap.
beHevlng ther will be benefitted by so doing. 1,000 " 50 25,005

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

of the tariff as early as possible, but
would yield that point for the pres-
ent session, if by yielding he could
secure the abolition of the internal
revenue laws.

provides that "whoever maltreats his
wife or any other woman, shall be
punished on his bare back, by the
sheriff or his deputy, by not less than
twenty-fiv- e lashes."ffllll k HARRIS. 9 Approximate Prizes $750..$ 6,750

9 " " 500- .- 4,500
9 250- i- 2,250

Mr. Coiklins Refuses Mr. Blaine's
1,967 Prizes, amounting to-- 8265,500

Application for rates to clubs shouldBook.
Wash. Cor. Detroit Times.

A book canvasser out working be made only to the omce of the Jom- -
- XTFRESH SUPPLY OF

A number of gentlemen in Atlanta
agree to raise $35,000 to buy a lot and
erect a building for a city hospital in
Atlanta on condition that the city

ytauy ill iew uiusuis. j
For further information write clearly,

giving full address. Make P. O. Money
Orders payable and address Registered

very hard taking orders for the sale
of Blaine's new book in New York
entered the office of Roscoe Conkling.
"I have a very interesting book
here," said the agent. "I would like
to have you give me a subscription
It must interest you, sir. It is the
record of twenty years in Congress

Liettersto
IVeTT Orleans National Baak,

lution from the Legislature ot Umo,
which was in the precise words of
the Democratic platform of 1882.
The Massachusetts Senator called for
an authoritative construction, since,
he said, that the platform had been
construed in favor of both wings of
the Democratic party.

Over in the other chamber, in ad-

dition to Morrison's and Converse's
a very peculiar tariff

ill was introduced by that very
peculiar statesman. William E. Rob

ill,- - vNew Orleans, La.

appropriate fS.QOO a year for ten
years to support it. Another "gentle-

man agrees, to raise $500 a year for
ten years to beautify the grounds.
This is the public spirit that moves a

Postal Notes, and ordinarv letters by

FRED C. MUNZLER,
WHOLESALE

LAGER BEER DEALER AN
BOTTLER,

Charlotte, N, C.
Represents two of the largest LAGER
BEER Breweries in the United States.

"The Bergner A Engel BrewiliiST
Co., or Philadelphia,, and the

Own Manufacture. L.8erwangerJOr Oar Mail or Express, (all gums, of 85 and
upwards by Express at onr expense) to

Coooannt, Vanilla, Chocolate, Molasses etc., Choco 21. A. UAUrMliN, Leading CUtier,ppu T$2owfltown.
late rasie ana irauu i afvo, Orleans, La.;

Or M. A. Daaphin, ;

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT Of

during the period, sir, when you
were such a prominent actor."

"May I inquire," said Conkling,
the name of the author of this inter-
esting work?"

'The Hon James G. Blame, of
Maine," said the book agent with a
flourish.

"I do not want the book," said

-T .i ;i ua.- r r.i ii i

It may be some satisfaction to the
Western friends of the American hog
to know that while France and Ger-
many are tabooing himthey eat an-

nually about 1,000,000 pounds of
oleomargarine under the innocent

vk Mr utt. shnffrr Brewiac Co., or

inson, of New York. He wants to
undo one of the- - compromises of the
constitution and tax exports, at least
to the extent of laying a duty of one
cent a pound upon raw cotton. His
theory is that this will do more than
anything else to build up manufact-
ures and give employment to labor.

CacdiesFreDch
in.. Wumr TEjmuConkling, grimly, turning away.

"But," said the agent, "you portrait JjJii.K .bai:lv.:-V- . ni ;ii'.'ir JBurnt Almonds, Jordan Almonds,

ke-- York.
'THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-

TLING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

0Orders Solicited. All orders
promptly filled and delivered free of
'charge to any part of the eitj.

decSOdlf : . .

is m it." .

"Its presence in that book is whol $30,000 FOR $2.
delusion that it is a first-clas- s dairy
product.

-
The full amount appropriations

that will be asked of the present

ly unauthorized," said Conkling. A UtflB Alio SEtUtil' SlVCU W
.r,)r- - j uojwniH rsild Inn oaodfiA "ILIIril BBQCLAB MONTHLY KRAWIN8 WItL

Ti i:. '.L.nliu, '. ' ':iI7 ) suouoiqeaco t.vj oxiJnTn take place In the Masonle Hall, Maaohlfl
"tfood day, sir.

Of course after this the agent re-

tired in good order.

Borax in the Balb.
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ThaMtday, January Jlt, 1884.Congress, for improvements of rivers niLrCl
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Gotland get a Pound Package for Sun--

the Iflstetuc of Rv --and twje.480'alrZ.7ik.7kl Mi0hut court la the State. Boad

Senator Vance does not approve or
the plan of leaving protuberances in
the tariff. It might not, according
to his view, be a cut down horizon-
tally. Each dutiable article should
be reduced as much as pub-
lic interest demands. He gave me
on Saturday a brief recapitulation
of his weh known views on the joint
subject of the customs and internal
revenue. Differing from some of his
revenue.reform friends he is eatis-fie- d

that .the internal tax can be en-
tirely lifted without in the least ' in-

terfering with the programmo for
reducing the customs revenue. In-
deed be thought that the proposed

T7i r
and harbors, foots up about $35,000,-00- 0.

It is thought the House com-
mittee will recommend about $9,000,-00- 0

or $10,000,000. : :

Sien to Henrr eoustf la the wim of $100,000 tot
Die DTomot payment I , priioe told. J:Ti'i

WVOLUTK)N 1K3I.S KOMBKft DBAV- -

A teaspoonful or more of powder-
ed borax thrown into the bathtub
while bathing will communicate a
velvetyjsoftness to. the water, and
at the same time invigorate and rest
the bather. Persons troubled with
nervousness or wakerf ftl nights will

twTwrr tinkftt holder bis own suDerrlnor. can
n. J i r w,rf inx.nO : ,

7 mid Ii". od u i
ii it., nnrnhnr on his ticket and see the ear-- ;POSITIVELY CURES

Mww, IiYer anil Ki-a-
ey Complaints

.: Mr. McWisCiiitW-hitervTe- is re
ported as1 saynig of ms tariff biti that
while it was not exactly,, what he

responding number on the tag placed In the wheel'
In his preeeoea These drawings will occur en
th uut Ttaarsdar f even month. Bead the

a: .' 3i
wanted he thought it 'would meet magnificent

JANUARY SCHEME. coad ovxiTtJ 10 V100')l,
the views of the d conserva i few 69lxi.... .... . aou(twuIS 10,000.

i imo 6.000

find this a bath of great Decent.

Georgia's Claim Recommended.
Washington, Feb. 6. The Senate

committee on claims this morning or-

dered a favorable report to be made
on Senator Colquitt's bill to repay
the State of Georgia $27,175.50 mon-

ey advanced by said State for the de

tive wing of the Democratic party."

basis of reduction, 20 per cent.,
would give an increased revenue.

I find that there are wheels within
wheels. The Kentucky whiskey ring
which has been so strong, a portion
of the revenue reform column is in

n t2 Pr1M, 2,500 eaeh. 5,000
r v.ita i.pnneaeh 6.0UU min Mua. KOO eaeh. 10.00O1

CAKES, BREAD,
PIES,

ROLLS BUNS
ALWAYS OIV HAND.

tut of)
100 Prises, 100 eaeh IQ,Q00;

Senator Xogan's amendment to the
House bill repealing the ' test ' oath
nroposes-oi-o limit its operation to

yr300 Prties, 50 each Iftuw ,

BOO Prizes. 20 eaeh, 10,000:
terested now more than ever to se
cure legislation extending the bonded

Oil .KBDKtXi iu Hi ioiu. eiiiuv
syou f ua utecfi eiloill qu belddogh isdtfense of her ironuers agauuw, muuum

from 1795 to 1818, ana noi nereunure
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and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
f or dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being,
without an equal.

Jab. J. Osbohnb, Att'y at Law,
Boilston, Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to any liver pad.
Hugh Thomas, Giendale, S. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have sold upward
of five gross, and can recommend them.
I would not be withotft them.

J. 8. M. DavidsQW Druggist,
Charlotte, N. C

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys or
"Chill Curs" works like a charm and
Mils very fast. A. H. Pxmws,

Wax Haw, Lancaster ptmnty, S. C.
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Southern element which ..controlled
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